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Holiday Inn Northwest Detroit owner Syed Abbas checks out the dining room of the Laurel Park hotel's Johnny's Italian
Steakhouse on Friday. The hotel has been operating since mid-December of last year but recently had its grand opening.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLAFE.COM

Holiday Inn, steakhouse
in Livonia formally open
Susan Brom|ey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The grand opening of the new Holi-
day Inn in Livonia, along with its in-
house restaurant, was formally cele-
brated by staff and city officials last
week.

The six-story full-service hotel at
17123 N. Laurel Park Drive is all new con-

struction and features 141 rooms for

guests, 5,800 square feet of banquet
space and its own restaurant, Johnny's
Italian Steak House.

Kenny Koza, president of Group 10
Management, said his company pur-
chased the property four years ago with
an eye on replacing an old Holiday Inn
with a new development.

See HOLIDAY INN, Page 5A Hotel general manager Travis Maschino fluffs the pillows in one of the rooms.

Lawyer: Fake
university
sting was
entrapment
Niraj Warikoo Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

About 10 years ago, Phanideep Kar-
nati immigrated from India to the U. S.
on an Hl-B visa in search of the Amer-

ian dream.

He became an IT engineer, was
earning a master's degree at the Uni-
versity of Louisville in Kentucky and is
today married with two sons, ages 2
and 9.

But Monday, the 35-year-old Ken-
tucky man appeared in shackles and a
prisoner's jumpsuit in a federal court-
room in Detroit, arraigned on charges
of conspiracy to commit visa fraud and
harboring aliens for profit as a recruit-
er for a fake university in Farmington
Hills created by U.S. law enforcement.

A not-guilty plea was entered for him
by Magistrate Judge R. Steven Wha-
len, who ordered him released on a

$10,000 unsecured bond.
Karnati was one of five defendants

who appeared Monday afternoon in
U.S. District Court in Detroit, and one
of eight foreign nationals charged with
visa fraud.

Prosecutors allege the students
recruited hundreds of other students

to enroll at the University of Farming-
ton as part of a "pay to stay" scheme
where foreign students could remain
in the U.S. while working. The univer-
sity was created by Immigration and
Customs Enforcement to lure in more

than 600 students, of which 130 were

arrested last week on civil immigra-
tion charges.

In a separate criminal case, eight
immigrants were charged with being
recruiters, taking kickbacks and cash
in exchange for referring students to
the University of Farmington.

Speaking after the arraignment,
Karnati's attorney, John Brusstar,

criticized the government's allegations
and sting operation.

"It is unfair for the government to
set up something like this to entrap
people," Brusstar said.

Karnati's wife, two sons and other

supporters were in the courtroom. She
held her 2-year-old son as the attorney
described how the family feels.

"They love this country, but are sad-
dened by what happened,- Brusstar
said.

Six of the eight defendants were
arrested in Michigan. Five appeared
in court Monday and one, Prem

See ENTRAPMENT, Page 4A

Carbon monoxide kills woman in Wayne apartment
Susan Brom|ey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 65-year-old woman died Friday
and her husband was flown to a hospital
after they were poisoned by carbon
monoxide in their Wayne apartment.

The deadly gas was found in exceed-
ingly high levels in an additional 27

apartments at the Hickory Hollows Co-
op on Van Born, west of Merriman, after
police and firefighters went door to door
to check all 267 units at the complex.

Fire Chief Michael Stradtner said

emergency responders were called to an
apartment at the complex at 5757 W
Hickory Hollow St. at 7:30 p.m. Friday
by the daughter of the victims.

"The daughter takes the grandkids to
visit their grandparents every Friday,"
Stradtner said. "She found the 65-year-
old female unconscious and her 65-

year-old dad semi-conscious."
Upon firefighters' arrival, the woman

was deceased and the man was in poor
condition.

"We realized something was serious-

ly wrong," Stradtner continued, noting
that an engine crew was called in to test
carbon monoxide levels.

The results were over 300 parts per
million.

A home should never test over zero,

he added, with an acceptable level for a

See APARTMENT, Page 4A
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Puppy missing; cops seek *ehicle caught on camera
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Westland family has been missing
their puppy since the middle of Decem-
ber and the moment of the dog's disap-
pearance appears to have been caught
on video.

Westland police are seeking the pub-
lic's help in identifyingthe owner ofthat
vehicle or any subjects who may have

knowledge of the dog's whereabouts.
Video recorded at about 9 a.m.

Dec. 12 shows a car stopping in front of
the family's home along the 1600 block
of Hanlon Street, where their puppy was
sitting on the porch. Police say the vehi-

cle, a silver 2005 Chrysler Pacifica, was
seen driving by the home twice before it
approached for the third time and
stopped.

Moments later, the dog, an all-white
husky and German shepherd mix with
blue eyes and weighing about 20
pounds, runs toward the vehicle, par-
tially obscured by a bush, and is not
seenagain.

If you have any information regard-
ing this incident or are able to identify
the vehicle shown in the video, contact
Detective Liess at 734-467-3189.

Contact Susan Bromley at sbrom-
ley@hometownlife.com. Follow her on

Twitter: @SusanBromley10.

. 47

Above, Westland police seek the

public's help in identifying the owner
of this vehicle in connection with the

disappearance of a husky/shepherd

mix puppy in December, pictured at

right. SUBMITTED PHOTOS
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Friends used book sale

The Friends of the Westland Public

Library will conduct a used book sale
Thursday through Sunday at the library,
6123 Central City Parkway. Hours are

3-6 p. m. Thursday (preview sale),
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday

and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday (bag day, $4
per bag).

K. of C. euchre tourney

The Monaghan Knights of Columbus
post, 19801 Farmington Road, in Livonia

will host its annual Donnegal euchre

tournament Saturday. Registration is at
6 p.m. and play begins at 7 p.m.
Cost is $20 per player and includes

euchre, pizza, pop, cash bar, 50/50

raffle and cash prizes. All proceeds go
to the Living Your Faith scholarship. For

more information, call 313-244-5338.

Graduate school

open house
Adults considering earning an ad-
vanced degree are invited to Madonna

University's graduate school open

house, set for 5-7 p.m. Monday. Profes-
sors will be on-hand to talk with pros-

pective students about online offer-

ings, degree requirements, program

details and financial aid opportunities.

Those who apply for admission at the

open house will have the application fee
waived. RSVP at madonna.edu/

admissions/graduate/open-house.

Citizens for Peace

The group Citizens for Peace will pre-

sent "Practices for Living a Non-violent

Life" at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Livonia

Senior Center, 15218 Farmington Road.
All are welcometo this free presenta-

tion. For more information, go to citi-
zens4peace.com or call 734-425-0079.

3D Photography Club

The 3D Photography Club will hold its

next meeting 7-9 p.m. Wednesday at
the Livonia Civic Park Senior Center,

15218 Farmington Road. The program
will be a presentation of 3D videos by

John Hart. The meetings are free to
attend. Stereo cameras, 3D movies and

educational videos are available for

members to borrow or rent. For more

information, go to Detroit3D.org or call
248-398-3591.

Scrapbooking event

Ss. Simon & Jude Church, 32500 Palmer

Road, in Westland will host a scrap-
booking event from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Feb. 16. The event will include break-

fast, lunch, dinner and snacks and bev-

erages all day. There will also be a raffle
and vendors on-site.

The cost is $35 for full day or $20 for

half day per person. For more informa-
tion, call 734-721-4867.

SouthernCare Hospice

seeking volunteers

SouthernCare Hospice is seeking car-

ing, compassionate volunteers to help
with office tasks and serve as friendly

visitors for its patients. Volunteers set

their own schedules and typically do-

nate about two hours of their time per
week. The next volunteer orientation is

scheduled for 10 a.m. Feb. 16 at 17900

Victor Parkway, in Livonia. For more

information or to apply for an interview,
call 734-522-0069.

Livonia Amateur

Radio Club

The Livonia Amateur Radio Club will

host its 49th annual amateur radio and

electronics "Swap-n-Shop" from 8 a.m.

to noon Feb. 17, at the Livonia Civic

Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington

Road. Amateur (ham) radio gear, elec-
tronics and computer equipment will be

for sale or trade by dozens of vendors.
Admission is $5. For more information

or to rent table space, go to livoniaarc.

com/index.php?page=swapshop.
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BATL hits bull's-eye with ax-throwers
Sharon Dargay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

At some point in your life, you'll want
to throw an ax.

Aaron DuCharme can help you real··

ize that dream with style and skill.
"I believe everyone wants to throw an

ax. They just don't know it until they see
it. When they stick their first ax, they get
a big smile on their face," said Du-
Charme, general manager of Backyard
Axe Throwing League in Novi. "Ax
throwing probably has been going on for
centuries. but it hasn't been a thing until
now, where you can go to a place and
throw axes."

BATL, in Twelve Mile Crossing at
Fountain Walk, is one of a handful of ax-

throwing venues in metro Detroit. One
recent evening, it offered free lessons

that drew a crowd to its 16 throwing
lanes.

"We just thought it was cool and I

thought it would be a stress-reliever;
Hope Dailey, of Walled Lake, said after
throwing for the first time.

Her friend, Kara Ferrebee, of Wolver-

ine Lake, was surprised by the simplic-
ity of the ax-throwing form.

"It was not as involved as I thought it
would be/' she said. "It's more about

launching than throwing and you have
to hold it lighter than you think. It's
about trying to get it to have some mo-
mentum.'

Darla Basom, of Romulus, managed

to stick her ax into the wooden target on

her fourth try, with help from a coach
and her friend, Curtis Boyd, also from

Romulus. Boyd had thrown an ax "up

north back in the day.-
"The first time I threw, 1 threw too

hard and it bounced off. When I relaxed

and threw, it was the best thing," he
said.

Both said they'd visit BATL again.

"It's something different," Basom
said. "It's a great stress-reliever."

Started in Toronto

BATL, which opened in May, isn't the

first ax-throwing venue to open in the
Detroit area, but it claims to be the old-

est. The company CEO started the sport
in his backyard in 2006, moving it in-
doors 10 years ago and turning it into a

i*
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Coach Alex Stransky, center, teaches Jamaal Grant and Rachel Hudson of West
Bloomfieid how to throw an ax at BATL in F '

"1 believe everyone wants to t

Theyjust don't know it until tl

their first ax, they get a big sm

Aaron DuCharme General manager. Backyard Ai

business that is primarily based in Can-
ada.

The Novi location is BATEs third in

the U.S., after venues in Tennessee and
Illinois. Another is set to open next
month in Scottsdale, Arizona.

All ofthelocations hold similar hours

and follow the same safety procedures.
Public walk-in sessions cost approxi-
mately $20 and run 6-9 p.m. Friday,
noon to 3 p.m. Saturday and 2-5 p.m.
Sunday. Walk-ins share lanes and

coaches. Private ax-throwing events for
two to five people are an hour long and
cost $35.99 to $42.99. They must be re-
served in advance. Leagues run 6-9 p.m.
Sunday and 7-10 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday and cost $135 for seven
weeks of play and one week of playoffs.
Names of playoff winners are posted on
the "champions" wall in the Novi loca-
tion.

NOVI. BILL BRESLER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

row an ax.

ey see it. When they stick

ile on their fice."

Throwing League

"There is no unsupervised throwing
here. If you are throwing, there is a
coach in with youl' DuCharme said.

"Company-wide, over the last 18

months, we've probably had two million
axes thrown with no major accidents.

We run a tight ship. We have fun, but we
also want people to be smart and safe.

"This is our focus. Yes, we have a bar,
which a lot of people find helps them
throw easier, but our focus definitely is
on the throwing. We don't even have a
kitchen on-site."

BATL has an arrangement with two
nearby restaurants for food delivery It
also sells snacks.

Players share a set of lanes that are
partially separated by fencing and must
throw at approximately the same time
and retrieve their axes at the same time

for safety. Each match consists of 15
throws at the target in three rounds.

Highest score wins.
League players may use their own ax-

es or BATL's equipment, which consists
of a standard ax and "bigger ax." The

standard has a head that weighs 114
pounds and has a wooden handle. The
big ax has a longer handle and its head

weighs 2>C pounds. It's used in tie-
breakers during league play.

DuCharme's personal ax is slightly
lighter than standard equipment.

"Ace Hardware is where I found

mine,"he said."TheaxI use,alot of peo-
ple in the company like it. But it's what-
ever the thrower likes. Everyone throws
differently. Our goal here is we want
them to stick (on target) as quickly as
they can and as much as they can while
they are here. It's a thrill to stick an ax.

"It's the coach's job to figure out how
each person does (things) differently
Maybe they need to be closer to the
board. Maybe they need to be farther
away. It's different for everyone. It's not

a power game. Your foot placement is
pretty critical to this game."

Arms overhead, lean, throw

Coach Alex Stransky instructed a
first-time thrower to hold the ax handle

in the left hand, wrapping the right hand
over, near the bottom of the handle,

while keeping the wrist straight.
"Come straight back with it overhead

and then come straight forward," he

said. "As you come forward, keep the
wrist straight, lean in and follow
through. You don't need to throw it su-
per-hard."

A player with good form wiltlet go of
the ax while leaning toward the target,
not when hands are overhead.

It took Sandy Marcum of Ann Arbor
an entire league season to improve her
game. During her second season, she

made the playoffs.
"Don't give up," she said. "lt's not how

hard you throw. It's leaning back, lean-
ing forward, throwing with the proper
rotation to stick it in. It really is an art
form. It's fun."

Minimum age to throw is 16 at BATL.
Look for another open house with free
lessons this year.

Other local ax-throwing venues are
Detroit Axe in Ferndale and HUB Stadi-

um in Auburn Hills.
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Apartment
Continued from Page l A

factory setting only 10 parts per million.

Off-duty firefighters and off-duty police officers
were called in to go door to door and check the carbon
monoxide levels at all 267 apartments, which are 10-
cated across multiple buildings at the property.

At units where no one answered the door, apart-

ment maintenance workers granted access to the
emergency responders.

"High levels" were found at 27 units, with most of
those residents leaving to spend the night elsewhere.

Stradtner said the cause of the exceedingly high
levels of carbon mono]dde is believed to be condensa-

tion building up on chimney vents and freezing in the
extreme weather before it could dissipate. On Friday
night when firefighters responded to the emergency, it
was still only 8 degrees, after subzero temperatures
the previous two days.

Stradtner said this is the first time he can recall in

his 24-year firefighting career seeing carbon monoxide
poisoning attributed to condensation build-up in
chimneys, but said the apartment maintenance work-
ers and management were aware of the problem.

"Managementknewwhattodo,theyhadbeendeal-
ing with the problem for some time," he said. "Mainte-
nance crews were on scene with a professional chim-

TAX PROBLEMS
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Credit Cards
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• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans
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Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RL.C.
30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills
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ney sweep. ... It sounded like they had done several
buildings over the course of the winter. The City of
Wayne is looking into who is responsible."

Mike Buiten, engineering manager for Wayne, said
the co-op apartments were built in 1971.

In 2007, the buildings were inspected by the City

of Wayne as part of the process done when units are
sold. At that time, Buiten said, carbon monoxide de-

tectors were not required in the building or property
maintenance code.

Carbon monoxide detectors were added to new

build requirements in 2012, and in 2015, carbon diox-
ide detectors became another mandated layer of pro-
tection.

Buiten said structures are built to current codes at

the time and he did not know why the chimneys at
the Hickory Hollow complex had an issue with con-

densation build-up when other buildings in the same
weather did not.

"The investigation is currently ongoing," he said.
The co-op apartments are under Huntington

Management and are promoted on the Hickory Hol-
low website as newly-renovated town homes, "a de-

velopment that offers its members the benefits of
home ownership in a friendly, comfortable, family
oriented setting."

A call for comment from Hickory Hollow Co-Op
management was not immediately returned.

Stradtner was not aware of the current status of

the male victim, who was airlifted Friday in poor con-
dition to Promedica, a Toledo hospital, where he
would receive hyperbaric oxygen chamber therapy.

The permissible exposure level for carbon monox-
ide set by the Occupational Health and Safety Act
(OHSA) is 50 ppm averaged over an 8-hour period. Go
above this and individuals display symptoms includ-
ing headache, fatigue, and nausea. The colorless,
odorless gas causes death within just a few hours at
levels over 300 ppm, Stradtner said.

He plans to return to Hickory Hollow Co-Op with
building officials and see the response to the issue.

"lf they are responsible for each unit, we are as-
suming they will install carbon monoxide detectors,"
he said. "Every home should have a working smoke
detector and carbon monoxide detector. This was

very tragic, but it was preventable."

' h
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Entrapment
Continued from Page lA

Rampeesa, 26, of Charlotte, North Carolina, is re-
questing an interpreter and is scheduled to appear in
court later this week.

In addition to Karnati, the others who appeared in
court were: Santosh Sama, 28, of Fremont, Califor-
nia; Avinash Thakkallapally, 28, of Harrisburg, Penn-

sylvania; and Aswanth Nune, 26, of Atlanta.
They all face similar charges, and Whalen entered

not-guilty pleas for all of them.
Except for Karnati, who is on a work visa, the de-

fendants will not be released from jail because they
have immigration holds because they are undocu-
mented since the U.S. revealed the university they
were enrolled in was fake.

Their defense attorneys consented to their deten-
tion since they would face detention by immigration
authorities.

Nune's attorney, Michael Rataj, said after the ar-

raignment that Nune had moved to the U.S. in 2017 on
a student visa. He had worked in technology for Sam-
sung and a subsidiary or Sprint, Rataj said.

The students enrolled at the fake university with
the intent to obtain jobs under a student visa pro-
gram called CPT (Curricular Practical Training) that
allows students to work in the U.S., prosecutors said.

Defense attorneys say such programs are legiti-
mate and that the U.S. tricked the students in joining
the University of Farmington.

The university had said it was legitimate and ap-
proved by the Department of Homeland Security.
The department had listed the university as a legiti-
mate place for foreign students, said immigration at-
torneys in contact with the students.

Like Karnati, many of the students who have been
detained are from India. Of the 130 detained by ICE,
129 are from India and one is Palestinian. All of the 8

alleged recruiters are also from India.
India's government has urged the U.S. to release

the 129 students arrested on immigration charges,
noting that their cases are different from the eight
criminally charged.
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The Holiday Inn Northwest Detroit at 17123 Laurel Park Drive North has 141

rooms, a 5,400-square-foot ballroom, two meeting rooms and a steakhouse.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Holiday Inn
Continued from Page lA

He is excited for what he will now be

able to offer residents as well as visitors

to the area.

"The city has been great to work with
and helping us pursue what we are try-
ing to accomplish," he said. "A lot of cit
ies are not prone to new development,
but we needed some oomph. You don't
want to build a two-story. lt's all about
curb appeal and the wow factor - we're
right off the highway, it's a gorgeous
building, very visible. You get the whole
package and experience."

The banquet space can be rented for
weddings with up to 350 guests, as well
as for rehearsal dinners. family re-

unions, birthday and anniversary par-
ties and more, Businesses can also host

500-person classroom-style events in
the room, or utilize two 600-square-foot
meeting rooms.

Also open daily to guests and to the
general public is Johnny's Italian Steak
House, with menu items ranging from
the restaurant's famous "steak debur-

go" and popular bread stuffed with sau-
sage, peppers, onion, mozzarella and
Colby cheeses and marinara sauce to
pasta and chicken dishes. All desserts

are made from scratch in-house.

Guests will find in their rooms a 49-

inch flat screen television, high-speed
internet, quality mattresses and impec-
cable water pressure, Koza said, and
they additionally have access to a fit-
ness room and swimming pool.

"We make you feel you're at a resort,
even though you are at a hotel in Livo-
nia," he said. "This is a multi-million
dollar investment."

Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright said
the city welcomes the new development
and if officials had known it was going to
lookas great as it does, would have done
it decades before.

"lt's first class, very tastefully done,"
he said. "The (prior) hotel was shorter
and fatter and this one is taller and thin-

ner. It's one more Livonia gem."
The Holiday Inn Detroit Northwest-

Livonia, as it is officially known, is with-
in about a 20-minute drive to the air-

port, he added, and is a great place for
family and friends of area residents to

stay, with "a terrific restaurant."
Koza said he is still planning the sec-

ond phase of the project, with another
five acres available on the property He
said he is looking for two businesses,
perhaps restaurants, retail, or a combi-
nation of the two.

Contact Susan Bromley at sbrom-
tey@hometownlite.com.
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Fun in Love, Bracelet Gift Set

$199 (Retail value $225)

Shape of My Heart, Jewelry Gift Set

$115 (Retail value $125)
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Your neighborhood paint experts. RESAL

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734414-9900 W-=*y
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563
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Replace stages of grief with action

)i r

Our Mental Health

L.J. McCullough

As the frequency of news about na-
tional disasters and school shootings

rises, it seems timelyto turn attention to
the important, although uncomfortable,
subject of death and dying and grief and
grieving.

Elizabeth Kubler-Ross was a pioneer
psychiatrist in the field of death and

grieving. Her book, "On Death and Dy-
ing," made her one of the most respect-

ed authorities on the subject. She died
in 2004.

Kubler-Ross identified five stages in
the process of death: denial, anger, bar-
gaining, depression and acceptance.

Other workers came to identify these

same stages as applicable to mourners
-thelovedones left to live after the loss

of another.

David Kessler wrote with Kubler-

Ross. He also worked with thousands of

mournersas well as the dying, including
Mother Theresa, who by some is credit-

ed with beginning the hospice move-
ment. Kessler recently published a
book, "On Grief and Grieving."

When I met Kessler, he concisely

Community Chc
The annual Community Choice

Foundation Scholarship Program is ac-
cepting applications from any graduat-
ing high school senior in Michigan. Ap-
plicants must be accepted to a Michigan
college or university and have a passion
for community involvement. Eligible

students may be awarded one of 20
$5,000 scholarships.

Founded in 2009, the program has
awarded $100,000 each year to Michi-
gan students. Inspired during the 2008
recession to encourage successful grad-

uating high school students to pursue
their post-secondary education in
Michigan and keep their talents here,
the program helps offset rising tuition
costs for students and their families.

showed how the five stages of death and
dying are indeed the five stages of grief
and grieving for those of us who go on
living after losses. Furthermore, he pos-
tulated a possible sixth stage, which
could be termed "replacement.- This is a

highly adaptive and healthy stage of
grieving whereby the mourner creative-

ly recaptures the energy which was
once confined to the loved one and in-

vests it in a new person, activity, adven-

ture, etc.,whichnotonly gives the death
meaning, but allows other people to
benefit from the loss. A good example of
this is the founding of Mothers Against
Drunk Driving by the mother of a

daughter killed by a drunken driver.
It is important to know that these

stages of grieving don't occur in any
time frame or predictable order. A
moumer can pass to and from the vari-

ous stages over a long period of time.
The object of mourning isn't to "get over
the loss" as much as it is to "learn to live

with the loss,- preferably in a way that
lets some good come to the world at
large.

It is also important to realize the
"tasks" of the mourning process. Other
writers in the field of death and grieving
note four basic"jobs" that must bedone:
1) to accept the reality that the loved one
is dead; 2) to express grief in all its vari-

ce seeks schola

"We are committed to keeping our
talent in the state, and encouraging
families to stay together," said Robert
Bava, president and CEO of Community

Choice Credit Union. "This next genera-
tion of young professionals will play a
significant role in the continued growth
of our local and state economies, and we

want to help in giving them all the op-
portunities available to advance their
education and enhance their careers."

Caitlin Jodway, a graduate of Livonia
Franklin, was a 2018 winner and now at-

tends Alma College with the hope of at-
tending dental school. She said the
scholarship greatly reduced her first-
year education financing needs.

"This award from Community Choice

ous forms; 3) to get used to the absence
of the loved one and, finally; 4) to re-
place. 1 think this "task of replace-
ment" can go on indefinitely. Also, I
think that "stages" of grieving implies
a passive participation for "going
through a stage or phase." Whereas
tasks are "an active job" of working
through the mourning process.

The Red Cross mental health disas-

ter specialists, firefighters, police offi-

cers, EMS workers and others will be

dealing with survivors of recent disas-
ters for a long time to come. The lines
of mourners who are in need of help
are very long. All need to know that
there are stages to the process of grief,
as well as tasks to be accomplished
through the journey of mourning.
Hopefully, this can replace some ofthe
chaos with greater understanding for
those tragically affected by loss and

faced with the difficult, but healing,
task of mourning.

Leonard J. McCulloch is a diplo-

mate of the American Psychotherapv
Association. He is a certified brain in-

jug specialist and is board certitied in
traumatic stress, mental health, ad-
dictions and social work. He can be

reached for a courtesy consultation at
his Farmington Hills onice at 248 47+
2763, ext. 222.

ship applicants
(helped) me offset the costs of my
freshman year significantly," Jodway
wrote in a letter. "It will help take just a
little more pressure off and allow me to
focus on my coursework."

To be eligible, applicants must live

in Michigan, plan on attending a Mich-
igan college or university and pledge to
stay in Michigan after college. A mini-
mum GPA of 3.0 is required, along with
a strong record of volunteerism or
public service. Scholarships will be

awarded based on academic perfor-
mance, community involvement and a

short, written essay.
Apply at MichiganScholarship.com

through Feb. 28. The recipients will be
honored during a presentation in May.

Westland man

sentenced for

fatally stabbing
mother in 2017
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Justin Paul, the Westland man who

pleaded guilty to murdering his moth-
er, was sentenced Jan. 29 to 18-60

years in prison.
Wayne County Circuit Judge Ulyss-

es Boykin sentenced Paul according to
a plea agreement in which he will serve
no less than 18 years, but no more than
60.

The 23-year-old pleaded guilty but
mentally ill to second-degree murder
Jan. 15, in exchange for dropping of a
first-degree murder charge.

Westland police officers discovered
Jeannette Paul, 50, dead at her home

along the 6100 block of North Walton
the morning of Dec. 20, 2017, after a
neighbor received "a terrifying voice-
mail."

Jeanette Paul had been stabbed in

the throat and back multiple times.
Her son Justin Paul was identified

as the suspect and area police depart-
ments were alerted to be on the look-

out for him. That afternoon, he was

spotted by a Livonia officer in the area
of Joy Road and Donna Street on the
Livonia-Westland border. When the

officer approached, police said, a
struggle ensued and Paul was shot in
the thigh. The ofticer was not hurt.

Paul did not make any statement at
his sentencing, nor did any family

members speak.

Justin Paul, 23, pleaded guilty but
mentally ill to second-degree murder.

BILL BRESLER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Toll Brothers Sales Event Gives Home Buyers Savings Where They Want It Most
New Built-For-You Sales Event Delivers Tailored Incentive Packages to Meet Each Individual Home Buyer's Priorities

Toll Brothers. the nation 's

leading builder of luxury· homes.
is proud to introduce its inaugural
Built-For-You Sales Event. running
now through Monday, February 18.

Toll Brothers communities iii

Ann Arbor. Canton. Novi. and

Northville and throughout the
country invite home buyers 10 share
their priorities for the home of their
dreams Sales representatives will
then craft an incentive package with
those priorities in mind

'-Making the home buying
experience personal has always been

a guiding principle for Toll Brothers.
from our wide selection of homes

and communities to choose from.

to our extensive design options."
explains Jennifer Olsen. National
Vice President of Sales Now. that

same spirit drives our new Built-For-
You Sales Event. Home buyers can
tell their sales representative what
really matters most to them in their
new home. and we can take that

input to deliver a tailored incentive
package thai offers them a home they
will love at the best possible value.-

During the Built-For-You Sales
Event. home buyers can browse an

expansive selection of home designs
and discover the impressive list of
rational brand partners offering
select savings on products featured
in Toll Brothers homes. Buyers
will benefit from the builder's long-

standing partnerships with leading
brands such as Kohler. Whirlpool.
Armstrong. DalTile. and many more.
by enjoying exclusive incentives for a
limited time

A team of talented consultants is

available at the Toll Brothers Design
Studio m Pl>mouth as well as 28
other Design Studio locations across
the country to provide one-on-one

home design guidance through the
selection process Security and home
control solutions are also available

through TBI Smart Home Solutions.
Interested buyers must make

a deposit by February 18, 2019.
incentives ,·an among communities

and will comprise a package o f
savings created specifically for this
event.so buyers should contact their
community of interesl lind speak with
a sales representative to learn more
Selling Fast in Canton

Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet

Meadows are located within the

existing community of The Hamlet
offering an exceptional location
close to Plymouth-Canton schools.
the Ford Road Shopping District,
expressways. parks and the quaint
Cherry Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows, pricing
starts in the upper $300.000s. Two-
story home designs and a new
first-floor master suite design are
av·ailable. Hamlet Pointejust released
a new section of large home sites,

Pointe homes feature side-entry
garages and are priced from the
upper $400,000% A first-Iloor master
design is available. Several immediate
and quick occupancy homes are
available. For details. visit The-

Hamlet.corn or call 734-398-5939

Move-in Ready in Canton
A 4.050 sq. ft.. 5 bedroom. 4 bath

home is now available for immediate

occupancy at West ridge Estates,

the highly-coveted new community
in Canton oil-ering resort-style
amenities, including a clubhouse
with fitness room. gathering room,
kitchenette. locker rooms. poots.
sand volleyball court. children's play

park and walking paths. Westridge
Estates is located just south of

Ford Road west of Ridge Road,
and home prices start in the low
$500.0006 For more information.

visit Westridgeot Canton.coin or call
734-844-0279.

Vilbls in Ann Arbor

The low-maintenance villas at

Kensington Woods. located on the
north side of Scio Church Road.

just west of Maple Road in Ann
Arbor. are nearly sold out. Final
villas feature immediate to quick
occupancy and an exceptional list
of included features in a stunning
setting with pricing from the mid

to upper $400,000s, For details, call
(734) 995-5503 or visit Kensington-
Wood'icom. The sales center is

located at the builder's Trailwoods

community at 229 S. Staebler Rd..
just a few minutes away.
Move-in Ready in Ann Arbor

Trailwoods of Ann Arbor is

Toll Brothers' newest community of
single-family bomes tucked into a
gorgeous country setting with Ann
Arbor schools. low township taxes.
and city services. Two collections
of homes offer all new open home

designs with an impressive list of
included features. Prices begin
in the low $400.0()()s. Two model

homes are now open and immediate
and quick occupancy homes are
available. For more information. visit

TrailwoodsOPAnnArbor.com or call

(734) 995-5503. For mapping, ilse
229. S. Staebler Road. Ann Arbor.

MI 48]03.

Townhomes and Vilias in Ann Arbor

North Oaks of Ann Arbor is

the region's premier resort-class
community situated in a stunning
109-acre setting surrounded by

lowering trees and open meadows.
Two collections of homes are

available. Townhomes from the low

$400.0005 and Villas from the low'

$ 500,IK)Os. '1-he Villas range From
2.041 to 2.631+ square feet and offer
first- or second-floor master suites,

island kitcheni open layouts. loft
space. and more. The Townhomes
range from 1.861 to 2.400+ sq. ft.

and include a 2-car garage and the
option to add a rooftop deck.

A clubhouse with a fitness

center. billiards, great room with
fireplace. verandas overlooking
the lap and wading pools, locker
rooms and a play park is now or'•en.
Several town homes are available

for Iale winter/early spring move-
in. North Oaks is located minutes

from the University of Michigan's
north campus. the VA Hospital, St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. C.S. Mott

Children's Hospital. and downtown
Ann Arbor. Children attend Ann

Arbor Schools with the elementary

and middle schools just 3 minutes
away. For details. call 734-224-6686
or visit North-Oaks.com.

Luxury Living in Northville
Toll Brothers at Montcaret is in

prestigious Northville. on the south
side of Seven Mile Road. 1 1. miles

west of Beck Road just minutes
from the historic downtown. A

range of home designs are available
with an exceptional list of features
on grand overs],ed 'S- to 1 + acre
home sites. Prices start in the upper
$700.0001 Call 248-924-2601 or visit

Tol]BrothersALMontcaret.com fur

details.

Great Northville Location

Dunhill Park. on the north

side of Eight Mile Road, west
of Beck Road. features a highly-
coveted location in Northville with

Northville schools and just minutes
to downtown Northville. Stunning

home designs offer an array of luxury
features and hundreds of options to
personalize. priced from the upper
$70().()00% For more information,

VIsit LiveAtDunhillPark.com or

call 248-924-2601. The sales otlice is

located at Montearet on the south

side of Seven Mile Road, 1 M miles

west of Beck Road.

Novi Villa Living
This is the final opportunity to

own a luxury low-maintenance villa

in the heart of Novi at Ridgeview
Several immediate and quick
occurancy homes are now available
with prices starting in the mid-
$400.000%. Located on the east side

of Novi Rd.. just south of Ten Mile
ltd. the Villas range from 2,041 to
2,676 sq ft. and most offer a first-

floor master suite. Residents enjoy
Novi schoois and paved walking
paths leading to The Sports Club of
Novi. a dog park. and an iee arena.
i·or details, visit RidgeviewVillas.
coin or call (248) 904-8515.

Toll Brothers is an award-

winning Fortune 500 Company and
was founded in 1967. Toll Brothers

is currently building in 20 states
nationwide and is a publicly owned
company whose stock is listed on the
New York Stock Exchange (N YSE:
TOL). For more information. visit

Tol]Brothers.com/MI. This is not an

offering where prohibited by law.
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An array of exceptional features are included in every Toll Brothers home.
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Save Where It Matters Most To You*

January 26-February 18, 2019

Westrldge Estates of Canton

Rare Immediate Occupancy Options Available

Expansive home sites and resort-style

amenities in Plymouth-Canton schools
From the low $500s 1 (734) 844-0279

Single-Family luxury home communities in Canton Toll Brothers at the Hamlet

Convenient Move-In Ready Opportunities

Single-family homes in Plymouth-
Canton schools

Hamlet Meadows

A A Outstanding list of included features

Start Here to Make it Personal . A From the upper $300s
(734) 398-5939A A

.. Hamlet Polnte
• BuiltforYouSalesEvent.com/Canton

.AAA New home designs now available

From the upper $400s
AAAA

(734) 398-5939
A AAAAA

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pm, Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. ·Offer, if any, is valid for
new buyers who purchase a home in a participating community in Michigan and deposit between 1/26/19 and 2/18/19. sign an agreement of sale, and close on the home. Offers, incentives. and seller contributions, if any, vary by
commuity and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions Not all communities. not al! home sites, and not all options and upgrades are included in the National Sales Event so see the Sales team ill yOUT ,¤., TOL
desired community foravallability and specific details Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. See sales representative for details. This 15 not an offering Ed =
where prohibited by law
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Lessons from the genealogy of Jesus
Dean Johnson

Guest columnist

There's a passage of Scripture that I

had never preached on or led a Bible
study on until recently, because I
thought it was unimportant. It is Jesus'
genealogy from Matthew Chapter 1.
"Abraham begat Isaac" and so on for 42
names. The most interesting thing
about it is probably the four women who
are listed. That was unusual at the time,

because usually a genealogy in the 1st
century only listed the male ancestors.
Perhaps there's something God is trying

to show us by breaking protocol.
The four women are Tamar, Rahab,

Ruth and Bathsheba (called "Uriah's

wife"). These four women are a striking-
ly unconventional group to include in
thepedigreeofsomeoneyou'reclaiming
is God's holy Messiah! By including
these four women, Matthew seems to

want to communicate something more
than just a list.

Tamar was a Canaanite (a non-Jew)

young woman who had a sexual rela-

tionship with her father-in-law, Judah,
who impregnated her. Yes, that was Je-
sus' family. God used her in the line to

bring his Messiah. Rahab (another Ca-
naanite) was a prostitute in the town of

Jericho. Yes, that is Jesus' family She

saved a group of Jewish men, is men-
tioned in God's "Hall of Faith" in He-

brews 11, and God used her in his plan.
Ruth was a young widow from Moab.

The Moabites were a disgraced people
who had had their inception in an inces-
tuous relationship. That's where Ruth
came from. But God found her a new

husband, through whom would come
King David and, eventually, Jesus. The
fourth woman was Bathsheba, an Isra-
elite woman who had renounced Israel-

ite citizenship when she married a Hit-
tite man. But King David had her hus-
band murdered so he could take Bath-

sheba in adultery. Yes, that was Jesus'
family.

Perhaps God included the four wom-

en because they were all non-Jews, to
demonstrate that his love and salvation

is for all people. Perhaps He included
them because all were tinted by a back-
ground of sexual sin, to demonstrate not
only his forgiveness, but also that He
can and will use anyone willing to serve
Him, no matter what their background,

In the very next paragraph, Matthew
records how another young unmarried
woman would actually be the one to give
birth to the Messiah.

You and I have heartaches and mis-

takes, but a new day of grace and His
salvation has arrived.

The Rev. Dean Johnson is senior pas-

tor at Lake Pointe Bible Church in Ply-
mouth.

Use down time to get organized moving forward
Money Matters

Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

There is no doubt the last week re-

minded us what winter is like in Michi-

gan. Like most, I was forced to stay
home, and I took the opportunity totake
care of some things around the house
that have been piling up. I also took the
opportunity to organize my 2018 tax rec-
ords and set up a tax file for 2019. With
the IRS now accepting 2018 tax returns,
if you haven't done so, it's a great time to
organize your records and make sure
you have all the information you need.

The easiest way to determine if you
have all the information you need to
complete your return is to start with last
year's return. Using last year's return as
a guide should help you determine if you
received all your W-28 from any jobs you
worked and 1099s for other income you
earned such as interest and dividends.

If, for example, you have not received

your W-2 or1099, now is the time to con-
tact the company and make sure you get
the necessary paperwork. Unfortunate-
ly, too many people seem to think that if

they didn't receive a 1099, there's noth-
ing to worry about. That's not the case.
Remember, the IRS also gets a copy of

the 1099 and, if you don't report the in-
come, the IRS is going to contact you.

In organizing your records, it's not
just 1099s and W-2s you need to be con-
cerned with. If you are going to itemize
your deductions this year and you make
charitable contributions, it's important
you have the proper documentation in
order to take the deduction. An example

of this is, ifyou contribute $250 or more
to a charity, you need a receipt from the

charity and that receipt needs to indi-

cate the amount of the gift and that you
did not receive anything in return. Ifyou
have not received a receipt from the

charity, now is the time to ask for it. If
the IRS ever does contact you regarding
that contribution, the receipt will be a
necessity.

If you sold stocks or mutual funds in
2018, it is important that you report the
transaction. In reporting the transac-
tion, not only do you have to report the
sale price, but also your cost basis. For

many of you, your cost basis will be re-
ported on a 1099-B. However, in many
situations the cost basis will not be re-

ported and you will need to provide it. It

is important to make sure you have the
information regarding the sales price
and the cost basis on all the sales you

had in 2018. If your cost basis was not
reported on a 1099-B it may take some
time to recreate that number.

The bottom line is that the earlier you

start doing your prep work for your 2018
tax return, the easier completing your
return will be. It doesn't matter whether

you're goingtodo yourreturnyourselfor
hire a preparer; the more organized your
records are, the faster it will be to com-

plete your return, which means if you're
hiring a preparer it should also save you
money.

One question I'm always asked at tax
time is whether it makes a difference

when you file your tax return? I have al-

ways told people from an audit stand-
point that it doesn't matter. Whether
you file in February or file for an exten-
sion and don't complete your return un-
til October, your audit risk is the same.
What does increase your audit risk, no

matter when you file, is if your return is
inaccurate or sloppy. I believe that still

holds true today However, over the last
few years, it has become clear that there

is a benefit to filing your return eariy. It
has nothing to do with audit risk; it has
to do with identity thieves stealing your
refund. Over the last few years, it has

become more and more of a problem
where crooks file a return on your behalf
and then get your refund. Unfortunate-
ly, you only find out about it afteryou file
your legitimate return and your refund
is denied. The sooner you file your re-
turn, the less risk you have ofthe identi-
ty thieves filing a return on your behalf.

Thankfully, the brutal weather is go-

ing to ease up, but it's Still winter in
Michigan. Therefore, it makes sense to
organize your tax records as soon as
possible and, i f you have all the informa-
tion you need, why not get your tax re-
turn prepared as soon as possible?

Good luck!

Rick Bloom isa fee-only financial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloomasset-

management.com. If you would like
him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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David John Colling

LIVONIA - David

John Colling passed
away on January 14,
2019. He was born I
on January 20, 1963
to Robert & Beatrice

Colling both deceased.
He was a graduate of
Bentley High School
Class of 1981.

David is survived

by his sons, Timothy
& Nicholas; siblings,
Gregory Colling, Ma-
rie (Stephen) Gerhart
& Mark (Angela) Col-
ling and his former
spouse of 20 years,
Joyce Colling.

Memorial Service

will be held at 11:00 4
AM at Our Lady ofVic- 2
tory in Northville, MI
on February 9, 2019.
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Sports
PREP FOOTBALL

r

Coach John Herrington holds the game
PHOTOS BY DAN DEAN/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Herrint
goes be
Marty Budner hometownlife,com
USA TODAY NETWQRK - MICHIGAN

I've enjoyed the distinct privilege of
covering two of the state's most iconic
high school football coaches.

Al Fracassa, the legendary head
coach at Brother Rice, retired following
the 2014 season after a brilliant career

that spanned 54 years and included 10
state championships. He was the state's
winningest head coach with 430 victo-
ries when he finally called it quits.

Fracassa's tenure as the state's win-

ningest coach lasted three years follow-
ing retirement.

John Herrington, the only head coach
in Farmington Harrison's epic 49-year
history, became the new record holder
in fall 2017.

Herrington finished his career a few
weeks ago with 443 victories. He will
not have the opportunity to extend
those totals next year.

Fracassa, who recently turned 86, re-
tired on his own terms. He still regularly
attends Brother Rice football games.

Herrington, 77, was forced into re-
tirement. He will not have the opportu-
nity to follow Hawks football like Fra-
cassa.

See HERRINGTON, Page 3B
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It was quite
...

a riae in

41 years on
the prep beat

No Friday night basketball game to
cover the first week of February?

Strange feeling, indeed.
Maybe Ill start reading a novel, go

out to dinner or catch a movie.

Onething, for sure, I won't be upun-
til 3 in the morning writing up Friday
night results and putting them on the
world wide web.

I turned in my laptop Friday after-
noon after 41 years on the high school
sports beat, but now it's time to tum
the page and start a new chapter in life.

I'm retiring.
So what is it now? Fishing? Shuffle-

board? Pickleball?

It seems like only yesterday when I
covered my first game for this newspa-
per group.

I remember it like yesterday: A
promising young 6-foot-10 sophomore
basketball player at Clarkston named
Tim McCormick going up against West
Bloomfield. The next game, I saw a
great athlete from Southfield High
named Vince Bean, who later became
a two-way track and football standout
at Michigan.

One went to the NBA and the other

to the NFL. Not a bad way to start.
I never covered a Super Bowl, but I

covered, interviewed and watched
some super athletes during my 41
years.

Some were Olympians, even gold
medalists, along with others who
carved out nice professional careers in
the NHL, NFL, MLB and NBA.

I've interviewed well-known box-

ers, auto racers, gymnasts, swimmers.

I once did an interview with a player
competing at Wimbledon, and yet an-
other who won the final stage race in
the Tour de France.

I got to rub shoulders with some
famous people, too, along the way.

There was the one-on-one inter-

view in the Clarenceville High School
gymnasium with Joe Paterno, while he
was waiting for Tim Shaw to get out of
class. I had breakfast with Lloyd Carr
and dinner with Rollie Massimino.

And in the middle of the basketball

court at Schoolcraft College, 1 learned
how you defend the pick-and-roll from
Tony and Dick Bennett. I interviewed
Joe Montana, who had a bad cold, at
the Townsend Hotel.

I watched the UCLA football team

practice at Schoolcraft College without
using goal posts the day before they
played Michigan.

I once wrote a story about the Bob
Lanier-Dick Vitale Basketball Camp
when "Dickie V" himself personally
walked out to his car and gave me a
camp T-shirt.

Another time I got to play one game
- and thank goodness, one game only
- when Bobby Riggs was staging an
exhibition match in Bloomfield Hills.

Of course, the cagey Riggs threw in a
couple of spinning drop shots on me
for good measure to make me look silly,
even though 1 was a collegiate tennis
player.

As a newspaper colleague, I used to
sit in the press box at Michigan foot-
ball games alongside with the one and
only W.W. "Eddie" Edgar, better known

See EMONS, Page 2B

ball with "431" written on it after defeating Oak Park in October 2017,

 ton's legacy
yond Harrison

Former Hometown Life sports editor Marty Budner stands with prep football
legends Al Fracassa, left, and John Herrington.

"Coach Herrington is such a good guy and a great coach.
He's a role model for guys to look up to He's inspiring."
Brendan Flaherty Groves head coach
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PREP BOYS BASKETBALL

Perseverance pays off for Plymouth's Berger
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

On Friday night, a year removed from
a season consumed by major minutes
on the Plymouth boys basketball team's
bench, senior Ryan Berger again occu-
pied one of the sideline folding chairs
that line the Wildcats' court.

Unlike last year, however, Berger glis-
tened with high-effort sweat as he sat
during a 30-second timeout in the third
quarter of the Wildcats' game against
Salem - and his seating arrangement
was brief... 30 seconds, to be exact.

Powered by perseverance and a will-
ingness to learn, Berger has ernerged
from last season's garbage-time shad-
ows to become not only a huge-minutes
starter for Plymouth, but one of the
most potent two-way big men in the
area.

The 6-foot-7 senior has routinely
posted double-digit scoring nights
while gobbling up nearly as many re-
bounds - and his shot-blocking skills
have made some dribble-driving guards
think twice about entering the paint.

"We've kind of tailored some things
for Ryan this year after slowly moving in
that direction late last season," said Ply-
mouth coach Mike Soukup. "Looking
back, I wish I would have went to him
sooner (last year). I'm 10 years in (as the
Wildcats' head coach) and I'm still
learning lessons. I felt we needed a
change and I didn't go with it soon
enough. I'm glad I did this year."

Admittedly "a little frustrated" by last
year's minimal playing time, Berger
never stopped working.

"During the summer league before
my junior year, I was gettinga lot of min-
utes, so I was optimistic about playing
more than I did," Berger said. "Even
though I didn't get a lot of playing time
during the regular season, I got a lot of
work in practice. Now, this year, I feel
the work I did in practice last year has
paid oiT"

Berger praised seniors from last
year's squad and Soukup for getting him
ready for his senior-season emergence.

"The seniors I played with last season
did a great job ofleading," he said. "They

Plymouth's Ryan Berger lays in two points during last week's game against
Salem. MICHAEL vASILNEK/VASILNEK IMAGES

provided a good example of what it
takes if you want more playing time. I
was going up against really good players
like Jeff Davis and Anthony Crump,
which definitely helped.

'Coach Soukup has been a big help,
too. This year one of the main things we
do in practice is split up the bigs from

the guards so we can work on specific
skills. I've learned a lot more post moves
that have carried over to the games."

The Wildcats' modest 6-8 record (fol-

lowing their 13-point win over the Rocks
on Feb. D is not entirely indicative of
how well they've played as their loss
ledger includes a pair of two-point

losses and one one-point heartbreaker.
In Plymouth's 52-50 setback at

Brighton on Jan. 29, Berger broke out
with 23 points and 12 rebounds as the
Wildcats nearly pulled off a huge road
win.

"I was running the court pretty well
thatnightandmyteammateswerefind-
ing me," he said.

Berger said his rising confidence has
been a pivotal component throughout
his productive senior season.

"We scrimmaged a lot of really good
teams last summer, which showed us
what a good team looks like," Berger
said. "I started feeling comfortable
probably our second or third game this
season. We beat Allen Park and we

played a great team game. Playing like
that against a good opponent helped our
confidence."

Chemistry is not an issue with the
Wildcats, whose roster is populated by
several players who grew up playing to-
gether on travel teams.

The on-court bond is especially tight
between Wildcat senior point guard De-
von Wisniewski and Berger, who turned
four Wisniewski passes into easy buck-
ets against Salem.

"Devon and I have been playing to-
gether for awhile, so he's great at read-
ing my slips ... and we screen-and-roll,
stuff like that. We definitely have a good
chemistry together."

An outstanding student with a 3.6
grade-point average, Berger has his
sights set on attending Michigan State
University in the fall.

Although, the way he's been getting it
done on the hardwood, don't rule out an
extension of his hoops career at a school
looking for an on-the-rise big man.

What advice would Berger offer a
player who was in his proverbial shoes
last season?

"I would tell them to keep working
and continue to put a lot of effort in at
practice," he said. "If you can prove to
your coach that you will work hard and
that you call excelin the moment, even-
tually you'll start getting more minutes."

Contact Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlifecom or 517-
375-1113.

Emons

Continued from Page l B

as "The Stroner," who chronicled Joe
Louis during his boxing career.

I covered countless state champion-
ship games; some I remember like yes-
terday

And I watched my fair share of crazy
games.

The most infamous was one sunny
Saturday afternoon football game in
1992 at Dearborn Fordson when a riot

erupted in - of all places - the press
box. With haymakers being thrown lit-
erally left and right, I scurried out the
front window of the press box for my
own safety.

Wayne Memorial won that day, 20-3,
but the game never stopped while the
action in the press box continued for a
good five minutes before the Dearborn
police arrived to break it up.

I always enjoyed the change of sports
seasons from fall to winter to spring.

However, I used to call spring the"sil-
ly season" with the unpredictable
weather, senior proms, senior skip day,
honors nights and graduation ceremon-
ies. It was about 20 years ago when I de-
cided to adopt my own spring "60-de-
gree rule." If it wasn't 60 or warmer and
no press box available, I wasn't covering
it. LOL.

I met so many great coaches over the
years and there are too many to name.
They obviously don't get paid a lot and
they do it as a labor of love. I always ap-
preciated the time they took out of their
busy schedules to give me all the infor-
mation I needed to keep me informed.

Two coaches, however, I consider
special and I consider great friends -
former Westland John Glenn football

coach Chuck Gordon, who occasionally
comes out of hibernation from Central

Lake, and Sue Tatro, my (former) run-
ning buddy who coached cross country
and track at Churchill. (And now she
thinks she's a basketball coach.)

And I can't thank enough all the ath-
letic directors who helped me along the
way. They work long hours and aren't al-
ways appreciated. Livonia Stevenson's
Roger Prayer, who I played summer rec-
reation ball for as a youth, helped steer
me in the right direction during my early
days and always kept me in the loop.

And then that torch was passed over
to Churchill's Marc Hage, who became
my "go-to guy" whenever certain prep

4019.
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Emons, left, stands with former Livonia
Stevenson High and Xavier University
player Jalen Reynolds, who now plays
in Russia. SUBMITTED

Detroit Catholic Central Director of Athletics Aaron Babicz, right, honors
Hometownlife.com sports reporter Brad Emons during halftime with a plague
commemorating his 41 years covering local high school sports and for his years
of providing coverage of the Shamrocks when they were in Redford and Novi.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

sports issues came up.
It's people like them and many others

that made the job so enjoyable.
In 1978, I got my first taste of the high

school big-time when I covered the
Class D boys basketball semifinal be-
tween Orchard Lake St. Mary's and Mio
Au Sable at Michigan State's Jenison
Fieldhouse. I was sitting in the crow's
nest high above the court, sitting along
side the Swami himself, Hal Schram of
the Free Press.

Little did I know then that I would

strike up a great friendship with one of
Schram's young proteges at the time,
none other than Mick McCabe, who
somehow became the "Son of Swami."

Even though we were at competing
newspapers, Mick and I shared intel,
laughed and made inside jokes for all of
those 41 years. Our most infamous say-
ing would come during March Madness,
whenweborrowedalinefromoneofmy
former 0&E colleagues, the late Doug
Funke: «They're dropping like flies!!"

And we still talk about when they
served shrimp in the press box at Lan-
sing Everett during the state football
semifinals.

And speaking of colleagues, I worked
with so many great people over the
years.

I'cd like to thank my boss, Dan Dean, a
great photographer, too, who is taking
the early retirement offer as well. He un-
derstood sports and gave me plenty of
rope. We covered that last Farmington
Harrison football game together and
that was historic.

And I also want thank my most re-
cent sports colleagues, Dan O'Meara,
Marty Budner and Tim Smith, for their
efforts, along with Bill Bresler, one ofthe
best photographers in the business.

As you know, the newspaper busi-
ness has changed dramatically over the
years and prep sports has been hit hard.
The metrics and analytics tell us cover-
ing things the traditional way doesn't
get the numbers anymore.

It was about 20 years ago when I
decided to adopt my own spring
"60-degree rule." If it wasn't 60 or

warmer and no press box available, 1
wasn't covering it.

I did my best and adapted to the ever-
changing 24-hour news cycle. Never
thought I would take photos, even
videos, but I did! I never considered my-
self a gifted writer, but I prided myself
on being fair, honest and accurate. I
hope 1 created some scrapbooks with
many memories for schools, kids and
their parents.

The ever-changing world of technol-
ogy is a challenge, for sure. Even as I was
writing this final column, the VPN con-
nection went down.

Maybe they are trying to send me a
message that it's time to move on, but it
was a great 41 years and I wouldn't have
had it any other way.

Time flies when you're having fun,
but now it's a wrap.

And, as former Lutheran High West-
land athletic director Mike Unger would
always end his emails: "Blessings."

You can contact Brad Emons at his

new email address: BradfordEmons@

gmail. com.
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Herrington
Continued from Page l B

The Farmington Public Schools dis-
trict decided nearly three years ago to
close Harrison High School - the

youngest of the district's three schools

- following the 2018-19 academic year.
That decision signaled the end of Harri-

son, bringing the nationally-renowned
football program to its end.

The end is real and Herrington is left
with the memories of a storied run that

included an MHSAA-record 28 state

playoff appearances with a record 13

state championships, not to mention 28
league championships.

'No reason' for closing Harrison

It is still a bitter pill to swallow for all
of Hawks nation.

"It's very bitter. There's no reason for
it,- Herrington said. "I told them - and I

don't mind not holding back - I don't

know why they would close the newest
school and the one with the best facil-

ities and kind of a namesake athletic

program in football.
"It's a brand name in Farmington and

around the state and, I hate to brag,
around the country. They all know
about Farmington Harrison," he added.
"It's the most diverse school and, be-

cause some accounting firm decided it
would be a good one to close and thead-
ministration went along with it, it
makes no sense to me."

The football numbers are impressive
and the success unprecedented. But the

Herrington era is about more than num-
bers.

Herrington literally helped build the
two-story high school, located south of
12 Mile Road between Orchard Lake and

MIddlebelt roads. Harrison has been his

pride and passion ever since.
Make no mistake about it, Herrington

bleeds Harrison green and gold.

Herrington not only influenced his
athletes as both the school's football

and baseball head coach, but touched
all students as a longtime history teach-
er and a driver's education instructor.

It is all about the legacy

It's all those collective memories

which Herrington will both cherish and
miss.

Herrington, like Fracassa, touched

youngsters in a manner only coaches
can do.

They'll both tell you that the on-field
numbers and successes are great, but

not the major reason whfikey spent to
much time along the sid#lines. They will
tell you without question the most satis-
fyingpart of theircareers isthe relation-
ships they've built and malntained with
students and their parents over the

years.

That's what really stands out in their
minds.

"When I think ofAl (Fracassa), I don't

think of how many wins he had, I think

about how his players reacted to his
coaching and how they still react to him
all the time," Herrington said during an
interview last season. "1 hope I'm re-
membered the same way once my ca-

reer is over. The wins are nice, no ques-
tion about it. But it's what your players
think about you that is most important "

Joe Pesci is one of those former Har-

rison players who holds Herrington in
high regard.

A quarterback on Harrison's 1993
state championship team, Pesci has fol-

towed in Herrington's footsteps as a
head coach. Pesci now leads the South

Lyon East High School football program
and said Herrington had a great influ-
ence on his career.

Pesci, a 1994 Harrison grad who is

14th on the school's all-time passing
leaders list, began his coaching career

with the Hawks after graduating from
Albion College. He is thankful for that

opportunity.
"As I was fortunate that coach Her-

rington offered me a coaching position
when I got out ofcollege," said Pesci, the
middle of three brothers who played for
Harrison. "That's where I learned how

to coach and I was able to see coach Her-

rington and (assistant) coach (Bob) Sut-
terandwhattheydidfromweektoweek
from that coaching side and not so

much from the players' side. That was

eye-opening to me.

"I was very fortunate to be part of
that program, both as a player and as ]
coach. 1 learned how to communicate

with the players and build that relation-
ship with them. What was most eye-

opening is the amount of preparation
that coach Herrington and his staff did

prior to game week.
"Our offense (at East) is kind of pat-

terned right after (Harrison's). For 50
years, he's been running that same of-
fensel' he added. "It's sad that (Harri-
son) has to close. There's so much tradi-
tion that's there and for him to have to

go out that way - he always wanted to
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Carolina Panthers wide receiver and fori

go out on his own terms. lt's tough for
him and it's tough for the alumni."

On to the pros

Eight former Hawks have gone on to
play pro ball.

Devin Funchess, a 2012 Harrison

grad who was on Harrison's last state
championship team in 2010, is a mem-
ber of that elite group. Funchess, now a
receiver for the Carolina Panthers, will
always remember the impact Herring-
ton and Harrison had on his career.

"He just taught me about strength,
toughness and pridel' Funchess said af-
ter a recent game against the Detroit Li-
ons at Ford Field. "They just taught me
how to deal with adversity and move
past it. That's what they taught me. It's
always next game.

"It's sad that something like (Harri-
son closing) is happening in this great
state. We got another powerhouse going
to waste because of population," he
added. "But I have nothing but good
memories. It's just a blessing I get to be
where I'm at right now because of Ham-
son High School. I just wish (Herring-
ton)good luck and stay healthy."

It's not only former players and stu-
dents who have gained Herrington's re-
spect. It's coaching colleagues as well.

A mentor to other coaches

The 2018 football season was kind of

a Herrington farewell tour.
It started with the preseason Oak-

land Activities Association football

media day at Rochester High School.
League coaches to a man, some longer
than others, lauded Herrington for what
he has meant to the conference, the

game and their own careers. Many of
them called Herrington their role model.

West Bloomfield High School head
coach Ron Bellamy, a former Detroit Li-
ons player and a Louisiana native, be-
friended Herrington through one of
Harrison's all-time leading players,
Drew Stanton.

Bellamy thanked Herrington for all
he has done for him and what he has

meant to the OAA over the years.
"Even before I coached high school

football, (Herrington) coached one of
my best friends, Drew Stanton, and I got
a chance to be around coach Herring-
ton's program and it reminded me a lot
of my high school coach in New Or-
leans," Bellamy said to Herrington and
the other. players, coaches and media
members gathered back in early August.
'"And some of the same principles that
you preach to your kids - your kids are
40 years old now, 30 years old, they are
fathers, husbands, it's the same we
should do with you.

"This man is a wonderful person, a
wonderful human being. You developed
this landscape here in the OAA. You set
the standard for the coaches that we're

all chasing. And ever since I've been

here at West Bloomfield, I've always
looked up to you.

"I've always wanted to have the same
successes that you've had," he added.
"I've always leaned on you and I'm for-
ever grateful for all the opportunities
and experiences you have given me."

Groves head coach Brendan Flaherty
has enjoyed his share of success lately
against Herrington. Flaherty said the
victories over Harrison helped vault
Groves into its current status as one of

Oakland County's premier programs.
Flaherty reflected on Herrington's

legacy following his Division 2 state
semifinal loss to Warren De La Salle.

"John Herrington is just one of those
icons you can't replace," Flaherty said. "I
think for us, we just have so much re-
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Stability from the start

So time has flown by for Herrington,
who started the program in 1970 from
the ground up with great support from
his late wife Fran.

Herrington founded the booster club,
picked the mottos, picked the uniforms,
picked the first Hawks mascot and even
suggested the green and gold color
scheme - which eventually was voted
on by the student body and won over
purple and gold - partly because of his
love for the Green Bay Packers.

After 556 games, it's all over. The end
came Nov. 9 in the Division 4 regional
championship game with a 21-14 loss to
Chelsea. It's a career he's going to miss.

"It's been a fantastic career. When I

started, 1 was age 30 and came over

from North Farmington and I was excit-
ed about it," Herrington said. "I never
felt like it was a job. It was always fun.
We just got a program going that people
bought into.

"Really, to get a winning program go- i
ing, you to have to win. In 1974, we won
eight games and in '76 we went to the
finals and then we just continued to
win. You can go on... about all the great
players we've had and the coaches.

"But I think if you have stability and
build a good program and stick to your
guns and believe in what you're doing, i
then you can be successful," he added.
"But I never thought it would get to the
level we did. But I really just believed in
the next game and the next season. I
really enjoyed molding a team and see
what we have. And that's something
that bothers me now We have no next

season.

Thank you for
the memories, coach

The head coaching part of Herring-
ton's career is history.

He's slowing cleaning out the football
room at Harrison and will continue his

duties as president of the Michigan
High School Football Coaches Associa-
tion. But Herrington's sentiments for
Harrison, like a Hail Mary pass, run too

deepandaretoopersonalforhimtotake
over another school's program.

It's that innate passion and pride that
galvanized Herrington's legacy at Harri-
son. It just wouldn't be the same at an-
other school. The bittersweet ending
will always resonate.

Like Herrington consistently reiter-
ated prior to Harrison's closing: "You
can celebrate our (football) legacy, but
not the closing of our school."

"Harrison is just in my blood
and that's why I really couldn't go and
coach as a head coach at another

school," Herrington said. "Harrison is
everything to me. And it wasn't just
football. Coaching at Harrison was
something I just really enjoyed. It made
life great for me."

Those emotions were on display at
Harrison's final team banquet.

Herrington choked up a bit when he

addressed the team, thanking them for
sacrificing their last season with a lame-
duck program, reminding them of the
STP (strength, toughness, pride) values
they learned and instructing them to
never let go of their high school experi-
ence.

Once a Hawk, always a Hawk.
Green and gold forever.

Coach, the sport will miss you. Your
kind and gentle manner, your bustling
laugh and the willingness to give of your
time will never be forgotten.

But the Harrison family, which you
molded, will always be there for you.

It was an absolute pleasure. Thanks ,
for the memories. 1'

t' .

mer Harrison player Devin Funchess. BOB Dol

spect for coach Herrington and Ham-
son. We really feel our program, the past
five years, has jump-started because
we've had so much success against Har-
rison.

£'Coach Herrington is such a good guy
and a great coach. He's a role model for
guys to look up to," he added. "1'd like to

be more like him. He's inspiring."

The numbers don't lie

The on-field numbers are simply
amazing.

A combination of consistency and
stability by a hard-working coaching
staff have fueled Harrison's success.

Dedicated and loyal assistants like
Sutter, Dave Thorne, Bob Sallow, John
Witkowski, Jon Herstein, Ron Brown

and Paul Degebien heavily influenced
Herrington's decision-making, scouting
reports and film sessions over the years.
Former players like Mill Coleman, Mike
Ciceri and Billy Slobin also have played
key roles in Harrison's good fortunes.

Herrington's final record as a head
coach is an astonishing 443-112-1, a .796
winning percentage.

in his 49 years, the Hawks finished
with at least 10 victories 27 times. They
posted nine undefeated seasons, in-
eluiting back-to-back 14-0 records in
2000-01. During an amazing five-sea-
son run from 1997 to 2001, when they
won five straight state titles, the Hawks
registered an unbelievable 64-4 record,
which included four undefeated sea-

sons.

He's only had five seasons with a los-
ing record, the worst at 3-6 in 1972.

"I never thought about records. 1
would just think about one year after
the other," Herrington said. "And tben
that one stretch where we won five

state championships in a row, 1 look
back at it and can't believe it. It almost

got to be like it was expected. Even this
year, I thought we had a good chance at

Three losses that stung the most

Herrington recalls many of those
seasons and games.

Wins over Westland John Glenn (7-6
for Herrington's 200th victory in 1993),
Saginaw Arthur Hill (34-18 in 1989 sea-

son opener), DeWitt (28-27 in 1989 state
championship game) and Dearborn
Fordson (17-14 in double OT on Dave
Blackmer's memorable winning field
goal for 1982 state title), quickly come to
his mind as highlights.

However, three stinging defeats still
haunt Herrington - the ones he calls his
most disappointing losses:

1 The 1983 regular-season loss to Li-
vonia Churchill. The 13-12 defeat not

only ruined a perfect season during
which Harrison won eight games - six
via shutout - but also deprived the
Hawks of a state playoff berth in an era
when one loss resulted in postseason
wanting.

1 The 1984 loss to Dearborn Fordson

in the Class A state semifinal game at
Pontiac's Wisner Stadium. In John Mil-

ler's senior season, Harrison had won 10
straight games and was seeking its third
state title in a four-year span. The
Hawks fell, 9-7.

1 The 2014 loss to Muskegon Mona
Shores in the Division 2 state semifinal

game. Herrington felt his team was on
the bad end of a few flags. The Hawks
lost 25-24 in a controversial battle.

"As far as wins, I guess all the state
championship games are something
special and all of our other big games,"
Herrington said. "I probably remember
our three worst losses more than any-
thing. They just stick out."
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Plymouth sweeps Salem in boys hoops
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Just three weeks after Plymouth's
boys basketball team edged Salem 45-
44 on a buzzer-beating, three-point
dagger delivered by Curtis Moore, the
two Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
rivals were at it again Friday night at
Plymouth.

Fueled by senior guard Bryce Ami-
son's 14-point night and a double-dou-
ble from senior center Ryan Berger (11
points, 13 rebounds) the Wildcats held
off a late Rocks' charge to post a 55-42
victory.

Nothing like a 22-4 blitz
to find your mojo

Trailing 13-10 after the first quarter,
the Wildcats owned the second stanza,

outscoring their guests 22-4 thanks to a
nine-point flurry by first-man-off-the-
bench Matt MacLeilan and five points
each from Moore and reserve guard Eth-
an Farrugia.

"We didn't turn the ball over; that was

the key to the run," said Plymouth coach
Mike Soukup.

Angelo Crespo, who tallied a team-
high 13 points, scored the Rocks' only
four points during the eight-minute
stretch.

The'bigs' made
quite an impression

Both squads' big men - Salem's 6-
foot-3 forward Ben Dierker and Ply-
mouth's Berger, a 6-8 senior center,
made their presence felt.

Dierker scored 12 points and
snatched 12 rebounds while Berger was
a mainstay at both ends of the court.

Longtime AAU teammates for a va-
riety of Plymouth-Canton-based teams,
the duo battled toe-to-toe in the paint in
what turned out to be a dead-heat draw,

looking at the post-game stat sheet.
Dierker was also active on the perim-

eter, piling up three steals while knock-
ing down a triple in the fourth quarter
when he scored eight of his points,
while Berger ran the court like a guard
and set screens to create open shots for
teammates.
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Plymouth's Devon Wisniewski splits a pair of Salem defenders on the way to the basket. MICHAEL VAS1LNEK/VASILNEK IMAGES

A dish (or 11) to pass

Plymouth senior point guard Devon
Wisniewski pulled off a pretty sweet
Steve Nash impersonation by distribut-
ing 11 assists - an eye-popping total in
high school basketball.

Four of the unselfish Wisniewski's

dimes went to Berger. The crafty 541
pass-first maestro also found Amison
alone near the basket for two other

crowd-pleasing helpers.

Size doesn't matter for Rock duo

Although standing at least three
inches south of the 6-foot mark, Salem

senior guards Julius Nelson and Crespo
made a big impact on the outcome.

Nelson ignited the Rocks' impressive
first quarter with four points and a cou-
ple of steals, while Crespo's contribu-
tions were evenly divided throughout
the contest.

One or both of the diminutive duo

seemed to be in the mix - whether se-

curing a key rebound, igniting a fast-
break or providing an emotional spark
- during crucial moments of the game.

Final quarter worth

price of admission

Just when it appeared the Wildcats

were on their way to a comfortable tri-
umph, leading 42 -31 with eight minutes
to play, the Rocks ramped up their effort
and cut the deficit to 46-42 on a left-

wing trey from Dierker with 4:40 left.
The Wildcats seemed more locked-in

following a timeout from Soukup and

closed out the game on a 9-0 run.
Salem slipped to 3-10 overall while

Plymouth improved to 6-7.
In the wake of the KLAA's divisional

realignment, Friday marked the first
time the two PCEP teams have squared

off in two regular-season games.
Contact Ed Wright at

eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-1113.
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PREP WRESTLING

Dramatic finish keeps Franklin's Swirple unbeaten
Bill Khan Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jake Swirple refused to give up.
Notwhenhewas nearlypinned inthe

first minute of the match.

Not when he laid on the floor in pain,
having been thrown off the wrestling
mat.

And not when he trailed by two
points in the final 20 seconds of his
match with Dearborn Fordson's Mahdi

Hazime.

By the conclusion of the match, the
final one of a long day, the crowd at
Howell High School was chanting
"Swirple ... Swirple ... Swirple" after the
Livonia Franklin junior staged a dra-
matic 7-6 victory in a clash between two
of the top 285-pounders in the state.

Hazime, ranked fifth in Division 1,
was nursing a 6-4 lead when he was
called for stalling. Swirple was awarded
a point, then got a takedown with six
seconds remaining to win the KLAA
heavyweight title and stay unbeaten.

"I just kept shooting and shooting,
said Swirple, who is ranked No. 3 at 285.
"I've got that motor that when the third
period hits, it's go time for me. I've just
got to keep going. I knew that was what I
had to do."

Swirple was able to escape a near fall
in the first minute, but he fell behind 5-0
against a wrestler he beat 4-1 on Dec. 15
and 3-lon Dec. 29. All three of Hazime's

losses have been to Swirple.
Swirple'schancesofcomingbackap-

peared to be in jeopardy when he was
thrown out of bounds and couldn't get
up immediately with 1:32 left in the see-
ond period.

After a lengthy delay, during which a
wrestler on the adjacent mat knelt in
prayer for Swirple, he got up and was
able to continue the match.

"I kind of hit my neck and my back a
little bit and my head;' Swirple said. "I
iust came up. I wanted to get back out
there. I love wrestling. I love going out
there. I fought through the pain. That
was about my toughest match all year so
far. He wrestled great. I just had to battle
backr

Swirple also had to beat a state-
ranked wrestler in the semifinals, win-

Livonia Franklin's Jake Swirple, left, left, defeated Brighton's Colby Ford in a semifinal match at the KLAA wrestling
tournament Saturday at Howell. BILL KHAN/LIVINGSTON DAILY

ning 15-3 over ninth-ranked Colby Ford
of Brighton.

Swirple's championship was one of
only three that weren't won by state
powers Brighton and Hartland. Frank-
lin's Christian Gerber was the 112-pound
champions, while Westland John
Glenn's Brenten Polk won at 145.

John Glenn's Caleb Meekins, ranked

No. 2 at 125, lost a 3-2 decision to top-
ranked Eddie Homrock of Brighton.

Brighton won the tournament and

season championships after going 9-0
in duals and outscoring Hartland, 287 to
252.5. John Glenn was third with 147.5

points, while Howell was fourth with
120.

"The last couple of weeks, it's almost
like everyone's ready for the postsea-
son," Brighton coach Tony Greathouse
said. "It's been a little bit of a challenge
to keep everybody's intensity up. I
thought we did a good job, especially in
the last round, of responding."

KLAA championship mitches
103 -Quaylon Newton (Brighton) d Zach Phifer(Howell) 5-1;112-
Christian Gerber (Livonia Franklin) d. Ty Cowen (Westiand John
Glenn} 44,119 - Sam Freeman (Brighron) d. Wyatt Nault
(Hartland) 64 125 - Eddie Homrock (Brighton) d. Caleb Meekins
(Westland John Glenn) 3-2,130 - Kyle Kantola (Hartland) d.
Aaron Garcia (Dearborn) 3:17; 135 - Corey Cavanaugh (Hartland)
d Zach Johnson (Brighton) 14-5, 140 - Rhett Newton (Brighton)
d. Bryce Cheney (Hartland) 10 · 5: 145 - Brenten Polk (Westland
John Glenn) d. Ryan Heur (Novi) 5·05:152 - Victor Grabowski
(Brighton) d Avery Dickerson (Martiand) :47.160 - Reece Potter
(Hartland) d Blake Williams (Belleville) 9-5: Tri - River Shettler
(Brighton) d. Tanner Culver (Hartland) 5.42: 189 - Greyson
Stevens (Brighton) d. Dean Elder Pearl)orn) 2:35: 215 - Luke
Stanton (Brighton) d. Logan Kozarian (Howell) :52; 285 - Jake
Swirple (Livonia Franklin) d Mahdi Hazime (Dearborn Fordson)
7-6
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113

Z

ROSES $19.99
. / DOZEN .L

SAUVIGNON
BLANC

$12.99 A
Ri

, · REG $15,99,
' NO FUBTHER DISCOUNT ,

LIVONIA & PLYMOUTH

SALE VALI D

2/7 - 2/13, 2019

Outdo
TULIPS
DIR[CI FROM THE NETHERLANDS

$7.99,1-WE*-*-74.--1.SHOW THEM WITH OUR LAST
MINUTE GIFT IDEAS! WE HAVE A WIDE
VARIETY OF CHARMING ARRANGEMENTS READY
FOR YOU TO PICK UP JUST IN TIME!

0 SHOP ONLINE WESTBORNMARKET.COM/SHOP

A-
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adve,lise.hometownlile.corn
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

L.k*ilk

(cars.com
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sundaythe job network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1... m. 4..r no-,he "*D,rhood

- classifieds.hometownlife.com

All odvemsing published in Hometownllfe/OaE Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable Tate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising depaltment: 6200 Met·
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579- 7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertlser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edt. refuse, reject. classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subjecl to approval before publicction. · Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. •Advertisers ore responsible for reading their cd(s) the first lime it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisernent
is ordered only the first incorrectinsertion will be credited. The Newspoper sholl not bellable for any loss or expense lhat results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refu,ids for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is illegal to advertise -ony preference, limitation. or dIscrimination."
This newspaper MIL not knowingly accept any advertising for real estole whth is in v,olation of the low. Our readers are hereby in formed that atl dwellings advertised in Ihis newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement Weare pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an omrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obta n housing because of race, color religion or national origin.

Great Buy!

Garageial©
neighborly deals... 7

* Estate Sales
Norlhville, Full House Estale Scle!
Feb 7, 8. 9, & to. 16449 Old Bedford

48168. 9om-4pm

Assorted ,-,-

all kinds of things... 7

F2 Icfs for sale al Knollwood
Memorial Pork. Canton MI. Able lo

pick any locoljon in cemetery.
current retoll. $1175. asking for

best offer. Coll 586-202·5688

Oakland HiJls Cemetery Novi. MI
2 Prime Plots, $249590, Now $1495e¤

Call RIchard @ 1·734·435·20901 ! I

WE BUY YOUR SPORTS
MEMORABILIA & NON SPORT

COLLECTIBLES. Kruk Cords. an es
toblished business for 30 -years wil

purchoseany Sports Items
Big or Small
{248) 656-8803

buying@krukcards com

Turn your dust into
dollars by placing a

CLASSIFIED ad!

Transportation €31 Trucks i
a.UlEH.E 13' FORD F150 XL 73K $19000

P23210 North Bros. 734·928-2108

best deal foryou.

(7 Autos Wanted ' S18000 P23203 North Bros 734-928-2108
16' CHRYSLER T&C TOUR 53K

H&W· $$ Cash Nr Solvage & scrap ve
hicles. Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581* Cars your
8MW 528. 2012 92000 mi . Sedon. 4 dr
Automanuoi, excellent, clean cond .
Block ext.. Black int.. 04 Cylinders.
AWD,$13500 48323 (248}842·6655 new
17' FORD FOCUS SE 43K$12000
P 23213 Norlh Bros. 734-928-2108

17' FORD FUSION SE AWD 311<
$16500 P23190 North Bros. 734.928.2108 job
14' FORD FOCUS SE 45K $9000
P 23161A North Bros, 734-928·2108

17· KIA FORTE LX BK S12000
18C8172B North 8/05. 734·978·2108 HERE!
15' FORD EDGE TITANIUM 59K
$19000 P 23223 North Bros 734-928 2108

07· MERCURY MOUNT. 13/K $5000
P 73159A North Bros. 734·928-2108

1201:4*4.- Trucks
./lk

16' F 150 XL T 33K S30000
P23244 North Bros. 734·928-2108

16· FORD F 150 28K $30000
P23240 North Bros. 734-928-2108

14· FORD FI50 XL 7OK $12500
.........P23245 North Bros. 734-928-2108

14' FORD F150 XL 81K $19500 P23208
North Bros. 734-928-2108

,0*1* Find

hatyoulike,
meet a car

you'll love.

At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next
car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suitsyour lifestyle and even let you
choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate
wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.

we met on CL-.cars;com

r

r

2
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U -1-1 U _ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

645

ACROSS 49 With 88 Frequently, to DOWN 41 Papedess
lili will 72-Across, a poet 1 Boulders novel, e.g.
7 Accepted 1920s-'30s 89 Pull sharply 2 Oven brand 42 Turkic

blame design style 90 Waist wear 3 Sherpa land language
humbly 50 Royal flush inscribed with 4 Deep fissure 43 Bit of lifting

14 Creatures card images of 5 An Amerind lingerie
20 Mafia 51 A Marx sun-orbiting 6 Brit. mil. fliers 441. to Freud

code of brother bodies? 7 Get - of 45 Curved line
silence 53 - Zedong 94 Castle trench (obtain) 46 Mani ofterer

21 Person of the 54 Ukraine city 96 ERA or RBI 8 Implements 47 Quick trip
hour 57 Toadstool- 97 Sit as a 9 Closing parts 50 Helper: Abbr.

22 Bill Clinton's shaped model 10 Homer 51 Gardening
42 headwear? 98 Outerwear Simpson cry implements

23 Formalwear 60 Kilt wearer with huge 11 Rusty color 52 Stock up on
imparting a 62 Stew sphere pockets to 12 Avenged 55 As is titting
pleasantly 63 Moral errors hold LPs? 13 Singer - 56Grabs the

optimistic 64 Actress 102 Verbal gems Marie attention of

feeling? Perlman 1049-to-5er's 14 Sheep's call suddenly
25 Flier Earhart 65 Women's relieved cry 15"Rum Punch" 57 Cut to bits

26 Tricky rascal wear 108 Telegraphic novelist 58 Counteract

27 Some pipe encircling a code creator Leonard 59 Buckeye
shapes magazine? 109 Slave away 16 "Yeah, makes State sch.

28 Model of iPod 71 Tooth filler 110 [nside info sense" 61 A bit drunk

30 Weasel's kin 72 See 111 Pro at taking 17 Nick of film 63 Plaintiff

31 Room, in 49-Across dictation 18 Heartache 66 Regretted
Spanish 73 Abbr. of fair 112 Frozen 19 Scorches deeply

32 G-men, e.g. hiring spike 24 -Angie" star 67 Lysoltarget
33 Appropriate 74 Go bonkers 114 Summer Davis 68 Jon who

underwear in 76 Beach where wear 29 "Tommf' played
a law court? everyone depicting actor Napoleon

35 Gemini, e.g. dons athletic cartoon 32 E-1 linkup Dynamite
37 Unwanted wear? scenes? 33 Royal flush 69 Join

plant growth 80 Doatally of 117 Weasels' card together
38"Oh, sure!" 82 Abbr. in kin 34 They're 70 Studio prop
39 Neckwear personal ads 118 Looked shot from air 75 Earring part

making 83 Sir Andrew scornfully rifles 76 "1'm Real"

people - Webber 119 Messenger ot 36 Modest reply singefs
unable to 84"- Day Will the gods to kudos nickname
move? Come" 120 Rains cold 37 Comical sort 77 Pixie

44 ICU tubes 85 Be in debt to pellets 39 Scots' 78 Deteriorate

45 Bumt residue 86 Writer Joyce 121 Mean rulers toppers 79 Kiss go-with,
48 Yellow hue Carol - 122 Big bother 40 Many Apples often

12345678910111213
20

23 24

26

31

35 36 37

39 40 41 42 43

48 49 50

53 54 55 56 111157 58

60 61 62

66 67 68

71

76 77 78 79

B3 85

B8 89 111190 91

94 95

38 99 100 101 1111102 10

80 Stupefy 8 1
81 Seal schools

85 Mel wh° 3 6wore #4

87 Helpers in
cnme 681 742

89 - Mahal

90 Painter's

studio

91 Used a sofa

92 Elected (to) 548 267
93 Platform

for Apple 9 1
devices

94 8iceps, e.g.
95 Brunch dish 7
96 Thin

98 Slightly 479
off

99 Regional Heres How k Works;

100 Hush money Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
101 Slide on a solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

sled, say Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can

102 Polyphonic figure out tile order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
dues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets tochoral piece
solvethe puzzle!

103 Opinion
pieces

105 Lysol target ORNITHOuOY WORD SE,mall
106 It's gathered

in recon

107 "Pippin" FRVMOLTDSGSCPWEPDDIN

director Bob GGFCMEMBRANEHCEMPEDH
110 Mend, as ROOSTPORMGCULAGRIALN

socks IFORMATIONWSARGVTMAI
111 Mets' OTNARGIMSNOMNRSMHBDC

former REHTAEFRETFARIICNREI
stadium

CCACHINGFIYEUOSNREPT
113 Ending BIODIVERSITYTNIOCAIA

for lion or
HDOWNPFOLLIBCHHIFSBT

seer
LBLINDCAFOHAOCCTNTWI

115 - culpa
ARTNPECTORALNILABMDN

116'Zip it!"
NRFDYWEBFRFYTMUMIADG

VAIGNIWFATIRNOC

RACDNEBWNCLDORB

BFOYORGDYHCSISM

INNWUWOIDMCRNAN

ICINBOGFOMAHGLL

LACYRYSMRMYBDUP

CNABGMBBERTTUEU

CALAMUSTAGSFYAT

14 15 16 17 18 19 RVINS

UWCOI
22

ISHDT

DFSAD
25

MBH08

NEMU8
29 ./30

RE8MA

34
NBSYV

WOR[
45 46 47

51 52

59

64 46%

75

81 82

86 87

92 93

97

3 1111104 105 106 107

108 109 11

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

110 ////111

114 115 116

118 119

121 122

112 113

117

120
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BLIND

BREAST 1%= *it
BROOD

1 CAO
11'

CACHING
4¥4

CIO

CALAMUS

CAMBER 4 0 -* 4
E X/11 1 V. 'F e ¥ • 0 , i , m N

CARRION ,1| 5| a 1  ) 7--:--)  j »,4-44;4
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FORMATION e.* 69 LE 9'8 Z
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NICITATING 881-*99622
NOCTURNAL - -

9 Zit, Z6L898
PECTORAL

ROOST t,921.86289

SACS & 6 S E E Z 9 f 8
WING -

£88 9-91.26

Careers -- 7'F

-J UELLER NEEDED,
new beginnings... 7 .----- -

L-

 Engineering & IT Full Time Position
FINDING WORK

Robert Bosch Auromotive Steering
LLC seeks o Design Eng in Plymouth.
MI. TO-15% dom & int'I Irvl reg.
REQS: BS degree, or foreign equiv.
in Mech Eng, Aulo Eng, SYS Eng or
rel eng field. +3 yrs work exp wr
commercial vehicle sreering geors &
manulacturing in on auto industry
Apply online ot www.boschiobs.com.
search Design Engineer<REF40607T)

Robert Bosch LLC seeks o Sr SW Eng
in Plymouth. MI. REQS: Boch degree
+ 5 Yrs work exp In SW Eng wAn
outo industry. Apply online 01 www.
boschiobs.com. Search Senior Soft·
ware Engineer (REF40608Z).

Rober¢ Bosch LLC seeks Sr Software
Engineer in Plymoulh, MI. REQS:
Boch. or foreign equiv in comp eng,
embedded systms. eleclricol eng.
mechotrnic eng, or rel + 5 yrs work
exp w/ SW reqmnts mngmnt & syst
eng wrin the culo industry. Apply
online at www. boschiobs.corn. search

MnE25*aire Engineer

Find your new
job HERE!

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

Previous cash handling experience

preferred.

• Competitive salary

• Full benefits including medical, dental,

vision, life insurance and 401(K).

Please reply with resume to:

9200 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170,
Attn: Nichole or Amanda

734-455-9200 or email at

jobs@michedcu.org

 Michigan EducationalCredit Union

204(1013143941

r

9
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Wes tland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road. Westlkind, Michigan 48185, on or before February 14th. 2019 at 10:00 a.m. (no
exceptions will be made for late filings] for the following:

Mobile Stage Purchase

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Offlce. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or aLl bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland resen·es
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Seated proposals will be received by the City of Westland Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186. on or before March lat. 2019
at 10:30 a.m. ( no exceptions will be made for late filings i for the following:

Exterior Digital Signage

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time st.ated above or they will be returned. The City of Westiand reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

Publish: February 7.2019 ,000/0llg072 W.5 Publish: February 7. 20I9 LL»0100110089 3.2 5
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Finding work
shouldn't be work.
Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.
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If you love Marvin Windows,
SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

You'll love this!

INFINITY...

-  MARVIN
MARVIN I

Monitored
REPLACEMENTWiNDOWS

by ADT' Call WindowPro today to schedule your free estimate!the #1 home

curity company
in the U.S.

r--=i
7

: 1
ir.·7

5=.

41 .21. -ir L

73• .2*1.
-- E? fr ¥*&62

EE
RBELL

IERA

ADT® 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
•14/-1 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime
• Quickly connect to fire and
emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-

CALL TODAY!

313-241-9183

Ask about same-day
installation!

Reply By March 31, 2019

protect
Yoll,

%*-a. Home
An/'# Pr'dm

www.protection4yourhome.com

LU
6..4 --e.

fr;MI HOME SECURITY
Mlial SYSTEM With $99

instal]ation and purchase of

36 mo. monitoring contract
Touchscreen pictured requires
additional fees. Tennination fee

applies. New customers only See
offer details below. S850 VALUE!

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to your
home $645 VALUS

[mx• „00 VISA® GIFT
CARD

from Protect

Your Home!
1--4- 1 ..lut

3 MOBILE APP
When you upgrade to ACT
Pulse*, youan easilyarm
and disarm your system
from virtually anywhere.

DOORBELL -e-

CAMERA

When you
upgrade to ADT W& '1
Pulse' + Video --•-:--

$229 VALUE! 1
*400,¥/.' */

rEil

<37./afF"/ 1 -_1.

fWiFFEBRUARY ONLY!12;>
1 11.1,1 u

Save $150 Per Window .Uida],#.
Con 4 or more Marvin Windows or Doors)

 WINDOWPRO
.. The Window and Door Replacements Experts

Incredible Savings!
• Patio Door • Entry Door • Windows • French Doors

 Brr! It's cold outside. Let WindowPRO install new windows so you 
can be cozy and warm -sooner. Save an additional 15% off Marvin

1 Infinity Windows Installation. MARVIN 1nfinity comes with a LIFETIME 1
1 Warranty. Save the maximum by purchasing THIS month and beat 1

 the Home Improvement Industry's springtime price increase! 1
(cannot be combined with other offers)

X
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Winloinoor
877.355.2017 Magazine Dealerottlle Year

47705 West Rd Suite B-106 Wixom, Mi 48393

11

BONUS:
$100 fuel card

with purchase of
LeafGuard

1

'.

KOHLER. Lu*Stone BONUS %
OFFER •

Safe and Beautiful Walk-In Systems-  , DOUBLE 
' BONUS OFFER
¥ MAC'KiETE J

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED!
-

Free Estimates

.WEET.IML

100*ILER Lu*Stone -32" x 60- WALK IN SHOWER .

4 1  ART'Eg-BEE.ORE. im
FOR
ONLY

$

SHOWER

i@REN21.k6, mxi
/ mo.

S

...........',/* a'....te..........T 6
717 ' ,1"IMA

YOUR KOHLER® LUXSTONE™ SHOWER CAN BE COMPLETELY 1&
CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS AND LIFESTYLE.

* Lifetime No-Clog Warranty

* Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
* Heavy Duty Construction
* 20% Thicker Than Conventional

* Never Fall Off or Loosen

Choosing between a new walk·m bath or ihowe, Coi your home
depends greatly on your needs and accessibillry Whlk both offer the
saety benelit of a low step-In for easy ent,y. the comfort and aesthetic
advantages vary

The ZOHLEW Walk In Bath allows you to bathe In a comfortably seated

position while enjoying the therapeutic benents of hydrotherapy

whlrlpool jell It alsoallows you torecllneas you bathe. However. thig
who M comnbtable sta,WIng for a longer penod of time may hnd that
the KOHLER' Lu*Stone- Shower. which provdes a more tradmonal
shower experlence, better meets their needi
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THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER

f Kohler spe€*allit at New 881& Today te discuss yourbathir,6
iptioniand to help make a decmon today,
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· Durable Materials for Long-Lasting Beauty

· Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

· Quality You Expect From Kohler

· Accessories to Personalize yourihower

· Safety-Focused Design Features

- Quick, Professional Installation

·Lifetime Warranty

PURCHASE A COMPLETE

KOHLER SHOWER SYSTEM

for only

119
/ mo.

1 ENGLER1- .,--

)1 46 Months Leatul/ardp No Payments
No Interest

248-372-9939

PLUS, GET A FREE SHOWER DOOR
& $500 OFF LuxStone™WALLS!
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*NEWBATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!

TODAY CALL

IONam¥*111 80!h Aullvized DeeiEr NOW 313-241-9145
Fiee Firiancinq (No Payinents, No Interest) &· Gift Card w/Purchaseon LeafGuard system - 
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crm Beer, wine @       -GOUrme T CHeeSe BUSCH'SITlm EEST kieaT, seafoo

@ PrODUCe ArOUnD flunnim. U./1.
ch nes*Feed JM,Abet

FreSH SISHI & P OKe BIINIS \--
SQUP, SiliI) 8 1®T FOOD BIS

A LocAL

online SHOPPIng@ MICHI€,AN COMPAN4
225 f. CANTOW LENTER KB

CUrBSIDe PICKUP SERVINet VOU (AIVTON, mi wism
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